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Abstract. Bicycle for urban transportation in emerging countries still
relies on “upright” bicycle which is unchanged since the 20th century. In a
tropical emerging country such as Indonesia, a bicycle must be
ergonomically designed because it may be used in a long run. On the other
hand, bicycle rider may face various traffic conditions. Additionally,
weather makes trip become heavy and takes a lot of energy. This research
aims to develop and test a new bicycle concept for an urban transportation
in the tropical emerging country. A multi-criteria decision method was
used to select a right bicycle concept. Then the concept was detailed into a
bicycle design. We used biomechanics model and simulated finite element
method to verify its frame strength. After the design verified, we built a
full bicycle prototype and compare it with a commercially available urban
bicycle with equal specifications. The comparison tests include
physiological tests and a subjective test for several terrain and traffic
conditions. The new concept is an ergonomic bicycle based on rear wheel
drive recumbent bike. Based on the overall test result, it can be concluded
that the new bicycle concept is promising and still appropriate for the next
development.

1 Introduction
A Bicycle is a clean transportation mode which can significantly reduce air pollution in an
urban area [1]. Study of bicycle development for an alternative transportation and sport has
been being conducted for many years and has resulted more aerodynamic and ergonomic
bicycle [2]. The application of bicycle sharing system has also done for several cities such
as in America and Australia [3]. However, bicycle for urban transportation in emerging
countries still relies on “upright” bicycle which is unchanged since the 20th century. In a
tropical emerging country such as Indonesia, a bicycle is used to deliver worker from smalltown around the city to the center of the city. For that purpose, a bicycle must be
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ergonomically designed because it may be used for a long run and high-frequency,
otherwise some issues may occur for bicycle overuse. For a long run riding, bicycle rider
may face Carpal Tunnel Syndrome risk [4]. Spinal and pelvis disorder may also be affected
by high-frequency riding [5]. Moreover, upright posture for high-frequency bicycle
pedalling may cause urogenital disorder and even infertility [6].
From outskirt to city, bicycle rider may face various traffic conditions from long quiet
to very dense with “stop and go” road. Additionally, the distance and temperature make the
trip become heavy and takes a lot of energy and progressively reduce physical endurance
[7]. When it combined with low infrastructure quality, safety risk may increase [8].
This research aims to develop and test a new bicycle concept for an urban transportation
in the tropical emerging country. Many types of bicycle existed with their advantages and
weaknesses [9], then the right type must be chosen for a design reference. A multi-criteria
selection approach is needed since there are many criteria related to bicycle usage [10]. The
reference must be developed into a prototype and evaluated to see its performance.

2 Methods
Our research consists of four major stages. The first stage is Concept Selection. In this
stage, Criteria were collected from 22 scientific resources, then reduced and confirmed by 8
experts consist of enthusiast user, bicycle technician, academician, and bicycle research
team. The criteria were confirmed using there point scale valuation and cut off point
method [11], then remaining criteria were weighted using the valuation. Bicycle type
concepts from 4 sources [9,12,13,14] were collected as reference alternatives. The reference
may be selected from non-urban bicycle type. Then the alternatives were scored to find the
top three concepts. After that, using the possibility of further development consideration
[15], and by improving weak criteria, the best reference concept was chosen. Finally, the
urban bicycle concept and its riding posture were visualized using Catia V5.
The next stage is Detail Development. Visual design cannot be directly transformed into
a prototype. It must be detailed first with specifications. We choose a collaborative
approach which involved custom bicycle manufacturer to specify the proposed urban
bicycle components. After that, there is a Design Verification stage. In building a bicycle
prototype, frame design is very crucial. In this stage, we didn’t want to have a complex
frame. A simple but safe construction is our priority. A biomechanics model of bicycle
rider was used to determine input force parameter for finite element simulation. We
compared circular and rectangular cross-section. We also compared several cross-section
sizes of the frame to find the best (strong but lightweight) frame. The simulation was
conducted in Autodesk Inventor 2016.
The last stage is Prototype Evaluation. In this stage, we built a rideable urban bicycle
concept prototype. In order to evaluate its performance, we conducted a comparison test
between the concept and commercially available urban bicycle (a modern roadster type).
We carefully selected the brand and model type to provide the closest specification to the
concept. Then we designed a test with 4 type of terrains, a light traffic flat road (LTFR), a
light traffic, up and down-road (LTUR), a heavy traffic flat road (HTFR), and a damaged
road (DR). We selected 20 cyclists from male students (aged 20±2) with 173±3cm tall
height. For the test, we compute Cardiovascular Load (%CVL) of the subjects separately
for each road type. %CVL can be a measure of workload of light and heavy activity [16].
%CVL can be computed by following formula:
%CVL = 100%(Working Pulse Rate – Initial Pulse Rate)
(Maximum Pulse Rate – Initial Pulse Rate)
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3 Result and Analysis
3.1 The Best Concepts Reference
There are top three urban bicycle concept reference, Modern Roadster, 27” Mountain Bike,
and Short Wheelbase Recumbent Bike. More detail information can be read in our previous
research [17]. Bicycle for the tropical emerging country is characterized by almost all of the
criteria, for example, heavy traffic, the bicycle must be easy to handle or good in maneuver,
for long distance riding in hot temperature, the bicycle must be efficient in pedalling and
comfort in riding. After applying further development consideration which may improve
the weak criteria score of the three reference, the total final scores become 2.7823 for
Modern Roadster, 2.6973 for 27”MTB, and 2.7857 for Short Wheelbase Recumbent Bike.
Therefore, Short Wheelbase Recumbent Bike is the chosen reference for new urban bicycle
concept.
3.2 Concept Visualization

Fig. 1. Visualization of Urban Bicycle Concept. Left: rear-side view. Right: side view with rider

This bicycle concept (Fig.1.) have some differences from a typical commercially available
recumbent bicycle. First, the riding posture is set more upright by 50⁰ from a horizontal line
with 15⁰ for its frame. Second, the handlebar is using W shape. W shape will give more
space for the knee while pedalling.
3.3 Bicycle Specification
Table 1. Specification result after CPD.
Component
Shifter
Front Brake
Rear Brake
Brake Lever
Pedal
Crankset
Bottom Brackets
Chain
Front Rim
Rear Rim
Front Hub
Rear Hub
Front Tire
Rear Tire
Cassette
Derailleur
Head Set
Handle Bar

Previous Specification
7 speed
Mechanical Discs Brake
V-Brake
Reverse Type
Al Alloy, Sealed Bearing
Al Alloy, 48T, single speed
Square Shaft, Sealed Bearing
7 speed
Al Alloy, 20", 32H
Al Alloy, 700c, 32H
32H, 6 bolts Disc Brake
cassette 7 speed, 32H
20" x 1.5
700 x 28c
7 speed
7 speed
1 3/8 Oversized
Custom

Specification After CPD
3 Speed
Mechanical Discs Brake
V-Brake
Road Type
Al Alloy, Sealed Bearing
Al Alloy, 48T, single speed
Square Shaft, Sealed Bearing
Single speed
Al Alloy, 20", 36H
Al Alloy, 700c, 36H
36H, 6 bolts Disc Brake
Internal Gear 3 speed
20" x 1.5
700 x 28c
none
none
1 3/8 Oversized
Custom, W shaped, Al Alloy

3

Specification After CPD (Lightweight)
3 Speed
Mechanical Discs Brake
V-Brake
Reverse Type
Al Alloy, Sealed Bearing
Al Alloy, 42T, single speed
Square Shaft, Sealed Bearing
10 Speed, Hollow Link
Al Alloy, 20", 32H
Al Alloy, 700c, 36H
32H, 6 bolts Disc Brake
Internal Gear 3 speed
20" x 1.25
700 x 25c
none
none
1 3/8 Oversized
Bull Horn, Al Alloy
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Seat
Chain Tensioner
Main Frame
Fork
Parking Stand

Previous Specification
Custom
Custom
Custom
Custom
Custom
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Specification After CPD
Custom, plywood
Custom, Nylon
Custom, JIS G 3472 Round
Custom, JIS G 3472 Round
Custom, steel, upright

Specification After CPD (Lightweight)
Custom, plastic-Al Composite
RD Pulley, CNC Al Alloy
Custom, JIS G 3472 Rectangular
Al Alloy 20" Folding Bike Fork
Custom, Steel, skewed

There are several changes in the specification of bicycle concept from the previous (as set
in visual design) to after collaborative process [18] (Table 1.). The main change is on drive
train which is the 7-speed groupset is no longer suitable and replaced by 3-speed Internal
Gear. Internal Gear makes drivetrain become simpler and reduce chain length.
3.4 Finite Element Model

Where,
WP
Wht
Ws1
Ws2
Wdo
Frtx

: Force exerted by foot to pedal
: Force exerted by hand to head tube
: Force exerted by body to seat at screw 1
: Force exerted by body to seat at screw 2
: Force exerted by body to rear drop out
: Reaction force at horizontal direction

Fig. 2. Biomechanics model for a rider which rides the bicycle

Fig. 3. Finite Element Simulation Example Result
Table 2. Summary of Finite Element Result.
Cross Section (mm)
Ø44.5 (round)
Ø44.5 (round)
Ø44.5 (round)
30x60 (rectangular)
25x60 (rectangular)

Wall Thickness (mm)
2.80
3.05
4.80
1.30
1.40

Safety Factor (ul)
>15
14
>15
>15
>15

Displacement (mm)
0.019
0.034
0.020
0.057
0.138

Mass (kg)
4.97
5.16
6.30
4.00
3.30

On Fig. 2. Some assumption has been made for distributing body weight into several
constraints [19,20]. We distribute body segment weight in two closest constraints and the
magnitude is proportional to its distance from the constraints. The finite element simulation
result can be seen in Fig. 3. And their summary is in Table 2. From the table, it can be seen
that 30x60mm rectangular steel tube is the lightest bicycle material which still has good
strength and stiffness. This frame weight is still 1kg more weight than average steel
roadster frame on the market which is around 3kg.
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3.5 Physiological Test Result

Modern Roadster

New Bicycle Concept

Fig. 4. Physiological (Cardiovascular Load) Test Result

Fig. 4. Shows the result of %CVL for 20 subjects on 4 different terrain types, which is
processed using %CVL formula (1). From the graphic, it can be seen that the new bicycle
concept can outperform the roadster on light traffic and up and down-road. These results
prove that short wheelbase recumbent bicycle has more pedalling efficiency than roadster
due to the rear wheel size and riding posture. Unfortunately, for heavy traffic and damage
road, it becomes worse due to bicycle balance. Heavy traffic and damage road made the
riders stop the bike several times and these cases gave difficulties for riding the recumbent.
We found that subject still need many efforts when starting the recumbent even though we
have trained them well. Our investigation led to rider’s habits of using upright type bicycle
which could not be washed out completely during the test.

4 Conclusion
This paper presents a comprehensive development of new urban bicycle concept, from
requirement definition to prototype building. The new concept can outperform modern
roadster type bicycle in light traffic road and up and downhill terrain. For stop and go
usage, such as on heavy traffic road, the new concept still needs improvement in bicycle
balance. Based on the overall test result, it can be concluded that the new bicycle concept is
promising and still appropriate for the next development.
Acknowledgement: This paper and presentation is funded by Hibah Penelitian Unggulan Perguruan
Tinggi from (PUPT) Ristek Dikti 2016 and Hibah Peningkatan Kapasitas Laboratorium Penelitian
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